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PATRICIA COCHRAN

PROJECTED RETURN
Recently,
Recently. Covenant College received a
week-long visit from the Schaeffers. Dr.
Dr.
self viewed the week as
himself
Schaeffer him
a success (even over that o
off last year's)
among the students o
off the college and in
community
com
m unity outreach. The college is prepre
sently discussing the possibility of
o f having
L'Abri
the Schaeffers come for
fo r a L
'A b ri concon
ference here next year. They have been
to consider
invited, and have consented to
the matter in prayer, pending a later disdis
mutally
cussion. Tentative plans, if m
u ta lly acac
that
ceptable, would
w ould mean th
a t the Schaeffers
off the L'Abri
and additional members o
L 'A b ri
weekwould
Fellowship,
ould come and hold a weekFellowsh ip, w
long conference during either fall or
spring break. Interested students from
col Covenant and other universities and col
would
ould be invited to attend; attempts
attem pts
leges w
w ould also be made to
to arrange some
would
fo r members
appearances in Chattanooga for
o f the team.
r t and music are among
among
Art
team . A
of
prospective topics being considered
considered..

MR. DOTTS
MR.DOTTS
Supervisor of
Buildings & Grounds
Mr. Raymond R. Dotts has recently
remntly been
llfr.
hired as the Su~isaSupervisor of Buildings and Grounds
l\fr.
R-ior to his appointrrent
appointment at Cownant,
Covenant, Mr.
Prior
Junir
WIS affilitated with Pinebrook Junior
Dotts was
College where
v.t-ere he had served since 1962 as an
Cdlege
administrator
acrninistratoc and instructor. The positions
wliich
Wlich he filled included Business Manager, Dean
of Men, Dean of Stucmts,
Students, Public Relations
ProRelationsProdiction
Supervisor, and inst ctor in Endish
English
dJction Supervisa-,
Grammar
History of Ykstern
Western ChiiflzaCiviliza
Grarrrnar and the Histay
(Pinebrcupk Junior Cdlege
College in East Strouds
Stroudstion. (Pinebrc-.,k
burg.
burg, Pennsylvania formerly knoMl
known as Berean ·
Bible Cdlege.)
College.)
pasta-ed
ordained minister, llfr.
Mr. Dotts pastored
An a-dained
Heights Church in Bethlehem, PennPenn
the Miller Heiglts
sylvania, _
1959 to 196?
rom 1009
ffrom
. &ylvania,
continued 011
on p. 6

A P P E A R S IN RECITAL
APPEARS
15 in the
This Saturday, Novermer
November 29, at 8:
8:15
Great Hall the Music Club will sponsor a
ooprano Patty Cochran. Miss Cochran
recital by soprano
will sing a prO!Jclffi
program of ten numbers, including
....;11
Josroa by
"Oh
''Oh Had I Jubal's Lyre" from the Joshua
d on the Rock by
Shepherd
Handel, and . The ~
....;11
Schubert. Also included in the recital will
be a selection of three arias from operas in
Engish. The last section
Italian, German and English.
Engish
oontemporary English
is composed
COIT4)0S8d of four contemporary

songs.
with
Miss Cochran began her singing career with
oontinued lessons
lessons in high
hig, school. She continued
Coverent College, and
1M1S here at Covenant
w,ile she was
while
has done solo work
wa-k in the chorale and in the
Oratorio.
~ve a recital here,
Cxatorio. Last year she gave
yes,:.
similar to
to the one planned this year.
oontinue her
to continue
Miss Cochran would
V'.OJld like to
to
music
rrusic career. This December she plans to
enter the local Metropolitan Opera auditions.
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.~EWS
COMMENTARY
JEWS AND
A N D CO
M M EN TAR Y IN BRIEF
BRIEF

ltUJshington
Washington - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
Agrevv
continued this v.eek
week in his attack on the
various news media. But this time it was
·1ar~ly
largely the major new.;papers
newspapers turn to take it on
silver-tO!lgJE!d orator specifically
the chin. The silver-tongued
lashed out against the Washington Post and The
New York Times.
Tirres. (A paper which he highly
hig,ly
oc-claimed only one week
v.eek prior.)
acclaimed
prior.) It seems that
they too are trying to shape American public
opinion by the slanting of the news. The
spouting forth of this latest ~
gems,
. supported in
spirit by President Nixon, has only dramatized
with an ob\/ious
obvious touch the polarization of
political ideology which has come to irip
grip our
country in recent months. Our national leaders
off disagreement
disaireement by
have only fanned the fires o
their somelM'lclt
drastic actions and statements
somewhat cfrastic
regarding the patriotism of the protester
protest':" and
the
the objectivity of the "Pinko News Media,"
Is this the real Nixon finally showing himself?
If the president is ruining any hope of recon
reconciliation of differences, just for
fer the support of
~ t of the people wh
a segment
which
ich he can use at
the ba1gaining
table, then , he's operating on
baigaining table,then,
irounds, needless to say
pretty poor ethical grounds,
political ones. Even
Mr. Nixon gets
El.1?rl if 11/r.
~ts his time,
v.hat
have left wien
what will he have
when it's all aver?
over? A
nation thus divided, cannot long endure with
without something drastic occurring. And what will
11/r.
" Nation of Sheep"
Mr. Nixon do when his "Nation
(silent majority) develop aa bark?

seems

of ~

Washington
Washington - President ·Nixon
Nixo'h finally sigied
signed the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty on Monday
Monday_
Expected simultaneous action was taken by
by.
Russia. Tv.enty
naTwenty of forty-three necessary na
cions have now signed the treaty which bans 1f-e
tions
the
spread of atomic weapons to nations not OON
now
having them.

M/ashington - President Nixon expressed deep
Washington
reg-et c:Ner
tecjet
over the senate rejection, by the vote
of 55 - 45
45, of his Supreme Court nominee.
nominee,
Jud~
Judge Clement Haynsworth
Hayns>M>rth of South Carolina.
He was firm, h<MeVer,
however, in his pl~
pledge to offer
another candidate "Vlklo
"who will restore the proper
balance" to the Court. The President, who
Vlklo
daimed
claimed the suppcrt
support of a majority
majerity (there goes
that word again) of Americans in his nomination,
promised to nominate another individual who
Vlklo
will be "consistent with my commitments to the
American people before
befere my election as President
aa year ago." (In other words, pay back the
!nlthem
t i w bloc who
southern ~
conservative
swung the
Vlklo 9M.mg
election for him.) The vote was {J!Og'llphical,
geog-aphical,
with all but Senater
Senator Albert Gore (D-Tenn.)
on the pro-Haynsworth
pro-Hayns>M>rth southern side.
Coll:..,gswood,
Coll.ngswood, N.J.
N .J..- Dr. Carl Mclntire,
McIntire, leader
of the International Council of Christian ChurChur
ches has announced plans for an April eleventh
victory march on Wa5hington
Washington.. . In an obvious
counterattack on the Moratorium 111011ement,
movement,
'he
fer a "victory in Vietnam, victory
he calls for
victory·
Oler
Corr,nmists and victory under God
over the Communists
and victory against sin."
Lewis R
u ff
Ruff

Ju o im n A )

J

Should marijuana be legalized?
Rod MacRae:
Yes, marijuana in itself
is harmless and the argument that it leads
to harder drugs tends to
to fall apart under
objective study. This being the case, it
a moral issue and the purpose o
becomes a
off
off the laws should not be to
to decide one's
o
moral decisions.
George Lauderdale: The laws hardly make
any difference. But, I th
in k, the punish
think,
punish•
ment should not be so harsh.
harsh .

Walsh :
If alcohol were illegal,
Glenn Walsh:
I feel it would be right to
to have marijuana
illegal. However, alcohol is legal and I
don
why
forr all the winos
d
o n't't see w
hy it's right fo
and drunkies to kkill
ill people on the highhigh waysand lay in the streets o
off the big cities,
and have the marijuana smokers being
imprisoned fo
forr just having it
i~ in possession.
I guess ·this
this just goes to show what the
good old U.S
.A is coming to ...
U.S.A
.........nothing!
nothing!
Dave Hawley:
The issue is not as to
whether marijuana is good or bad for
fo r the
individual but rather as to whether governgovern
ment has authority to outlaw the use of
the drug.
It seems that government
only can o_
utlaw actions that are of_
outlaw
o f aa
·violent
vjolent or coercive nature
another.'..
n!'ture to
to another
This not only excludes drug laws but if in
fact government d·
does
o es pass such aa law,
they are indulging in that very vice
vice.. Gov
Government is meant to
I do not
to curb.
personally advocate drugs, but neither
neithP.r do
I acjvocate
advocate coercion of those who do.

Bill McCall: I d
don't
o n 't feel that it should be
legalized but
but the penalty fo
forr possession
or use of
o f it should be lightened!
I'm
lig~tened! I'm
doing my English term paper on marijuana
and from my research many other high
officials agree.
These include writers
writers
Adlai
Ateri,
A
dlai Stevens, Mr. J. A
te ri, and the head
of the narcotics division at theChattanooga
the Chattanooga
Police Department.
John Paulson:
No!
Christians we
Nol As christians
should love our neighbors and it'!it's o
u t of
out
love, knowing that marijuana is 1.armful
i.arm ful
to body and mind,
mind.• that we should be
be'
against its legalization.

To the E
Editor
ditor
Writing
W riting about something which
w hich has
been said over and over again is d
iffic u lt.
difficult.
After
A
fte r returning from the basketball
game against M
Motlow
otlow State I could n
o t say
n~t
that it was enjoyable. The game itself
was exciting, but the audience was frankly
fra n kly
difficult
sickening. It was d
iffic u lt enough on the
part of
o f the referee that was there
ith o u t
then: w
without
him being mercilessly accused of
o f incompeincompe
tence from a number o
off so called fans.
It also seems a shame that ridiculing aa
member of
o f the other team who gets hu
rt
hurt
is an occasion fo
forr jo
y on the part
joy
par~ o
off the
Motlow
fans. The fans from M
otlow certainly
c_e rtamly saw
love and compassion at that game! But,
maybe those things are set aside at aa
game.
·1•d
to conclude w ith some real
Y
d like to
re_a 1
caustic remarks but since this is a Chris
Chriswon
tian school I w
o n 't
't..
Bill Bragdon
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THE ATHLETE

VI
KINGS OVER SCOTS 139-83
VIKINGS

S.C.A.
S.
C. A. C.
OUTLOOK
C.OUTLOOK
VYent up against a big, powerful
The Scots went
Lee team Friday night and VYere
were soundly beaten,
139 - 83. In spite of the final scae,
score, there were
VYere
!nTle
some lrigit
bright moments for the Scots, 'Mlich
which
gves
g:x>d things to come.
gives rea9)f'l
reason fa
for hope for good
t,.s a result of the spirited play of Hopson,
As
HOl)!OO,
Tilton, Alexander, Vinson, and Bruce Young.
The Scots held a 30 to 25 lead going into the'
the'
second "1arter.
quarter. Covenant had been pressuring
the Vikings into rurTB"ous
numerous tur~ers.
turn-cwers, and Bruce
Tilton's inspiring play along with Alexander's
urcanny shooting maintained a relentless offenuncanny
offen
sive machine. Tilton soon ran into foul
trouble and the surters
starters VYl!re
were tiring, so Coach
Bowman began !i.!l61:ituting
substituting and the Covenant
rromentum ran into a Irick
momentum
brick wall. Lee scored
s::ored
17straightpoints,pe
netratingtllrough0N
enant's
17stra ight poi nts, penetrating
through Covenant's
pressing defense for easy shots by their big
men. At
A t the half the Vikings VYere
were leading.
leading,
60 to 37.
Att the outset of the second half Vinson
A
started to hit and Alexander sank several long
jurTl) shots, but
rut Lee was gradually widening
jump
the margin more and more. Later in the second
half George Hopson had the Covenant throng
cheeri!la
cheering as he connected on several beautifui
beautiful
shots around the basket, but
rut Lee had the
gime
cpme wapped
wrapped up by OON
now and Covenant was
looking forward to tomorrow's game with
Atlanta O,ristian.
Christian.

CHARGERS DOWNED 91-86
Saturday nig,t
night Rod Alexander paced the
Scots to their first S. C. A. C. victory, of 91-86
0\/el"
over Atlanta 0,ristian
Christian by scaing
scoring 25 points.
Otwiously the Scots did not blow the Atlanta
Obviously
01ar¥S
Chargers out of the gym, despite the projected
optimism.
· 'It
iscertiantllat
It iscertian
that the Atlanta •- Covenant game
was not indicative of the Scots best perfor
was
performance, for there was sloppy performance at
some points during the gime.
game.
The Scots do have rruch
much talent though,
tboug,,
V'klich if ~
which
pressed should develop a strong team.
Rod Alexander has already proved to be the
mainstay of the team as he rebounds and
&:OreS consistently. Bruce Tilton's deadly aim
scores
from the outside has also been demonstrated
cl1d
prOYed effective in the Scots ruming
and has proved
running
game thus far. Greg Maffet and Geor~
George H,opson
Hopson
exhibited some effective play Saturday, supplesupple
mented by Kerry Vinson's newly acquired
aim from anyv,kiere
anywhere on the court.
coort. With Bruce
Young !l!rVing
serving anchor man for the team, it looks
as thoug,
though this smson
season should be a tougl,
toucfi, but
rut
an inaeasirgy
increasingly succes.sful
successful one.

Tim Belz:
by Tim
The
The 1969 - 70 basketball season is already underway for the Southeastern Christian
CIYistian
Athletic
Altllough it is still too early for any definite projections, it looks to
Athletic Conference. Although
to us
thoug,
Collegi could
coold very easily have the inside track in the race for
though Johnson Bible College
fa the eighth
place crOIM'l.
We pick them because they get rid ooff six of their seniors from last year; this
place
crown. V\fe
leaves
them
with
a new and inexperienced lineup. If there is one weakness
leaves
VYeakness on the Johnson
Bil?!!!
team
'Mlich
coold necessitate their falling into sixth or seventh place, it would
Bible
which could
'MJUld have to
be' the scaing
be’
scoring threat of Cecil Byrd.
Pushing hard for eighth
eig,th place behind Johnson Bible well
VYl!II be either Toccoa
Tocooa Falls or Atlanta
airistian.
VYl!'II have to
Christian. In spite of a great deal of hustle cl1d
and desire, we'll
to pick Toccoa
Tocooa over Atlanta
for
rump them off, but that would seem unlikely unless the
for seventh place. Atlanta could bump
Oiargers can overcome their own
01M1 good
g:x>d shooting and pesty defense. In order for Atlanta to be
Chargers
oonsidered
as
considered serious contenders for seventh place, they will have to
to let up on defense and stop
forcing so many turnovers.
It looks like a possible
pos.5ible three-way battle
lllttle for fifth
fifth place, with Covenant probably taking the
It
honors. Covenant's yea
greatest
advanta~ in
iri its bid for fifth place is a lack ooff depth in addition to
honors.
test advantage
to
a rather
rather conspicuous abundance
arundance of small men. Rodney Alexander could hamper the taam if
a
he continues his consistent scoring.
scaing. Another real danger
da~ could be Kerry Vinson if he begins to
he
scqre.
If
that
pressing
defense
v.orks
as
VYell
as
Cooch Walter Bowman hopes it will,Covenant
Score.
works well
Coach
will.Covenant
c,oold
it doesn't the sixth, seventh, or even ei^ith
could fall into fourth or even third place. But if it
ei~th
plac;e
place team could be knocked off.
Tennessee Temple
Telll)le will probably
prolllbly end up on fourth place. The team's greatest hindrances are
Steve
Roberson and Jeff Heath. But there are two factors enhancing the team's prospects fa
Steve Roberson
for a
fifth
or sixth place finish: 1) lack of a good bench, and 2) no heicfit.
fifth or
height. Temple will most likely
be unable to beat Covenant out for fifth place in the conference standings: but if Coach Bruce
Foster can put it all together
t ~ on the same night that Covenant does everything wrong..
Vl,fong. • .who
.'Mlo
knows? This misfit
mig,t be the year!
Emmanuel
Emmanuel should finish third. On the lllsis
basis of their excellent ball control and accurate
aa:urate
shooting
shooting it is hard to consider them as serious contenders for fourth or fifth place. Score
Mded
pHded size under the boards is another disadvantage that Emmanuel will have to overcome
owrcorne ifif
it is to 111CM!
move up into fourth or fifth place.
Bryan and Lee are likely to repeat as the conference's attic-dwellers.
Bryan
attic-dv.ellers. Bryan should take
second, leaving first place to Lee. However, the efforts
effats of the men from Dayton to wrap
wap up
second place could be thwarted by a repeat performance on the part
pirt of last years most-valuable
~-valuable
VVarren Hill and Tim Mar
player for the conference, Steve Roddy. Warren
gene, along with two transfers
Mar~.
'MlOwill
who will become eligible next semester, are disadvantages that could feasibly frustrate any of the
,team's
to keep from being bumped off into first place.
team's attempts to
It looks like Lee will have to settle for
fa first. It doesn't seem likely that Lee could
coold move
111CM! up
into second or third place considering the height and strength of their front line. They get
~t too
too
many rebounds and too many points from Barnett, Linley, Simmons
Sirm10ns and Montgomery to real
realoontenders for
fa either second or third place. There is only one bright
istically imagine them as contenders
spot for Lee
Lee this year if it is to move
111CM! up in the S. C. A. C.;
with so many big men on the floor
C.;·with
at one time, it is a lot easier to lose the ball to a good
g:x>d press. But, we
VY!! doubt that Lee will be abie
able
m find a team in the S. C. A. C. that
tl1at can press
~ well
to
VYl!II enough
enoug, to beat them. Too bad!
llld!

rjL ooL ou t 'YYIountain

J ilt.

M,.c,<1My · J' <1<1My
Mtxiday-l'x
iuay:: 7:00 a.m
a . m .. -5:30
• 5:30 p.m.
p.m .
S..tun.lay: 7:00a.m
7:0IJ a . m .. - 1:00p.m.
Saturday:
1:00 p:m.
Ph<~H: 821-6544
Phone
1121 - 6544

/J r jw
O<U0N2ft

tta s ra
J

*

* "
convaniant
location*
to larva you
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SCOTS OVER TEMPLE

CALENDAR
CA LE N D A R

In Football 19-0

The Scots V1,0n
won their seventh strai~t
straight sports
event over Tennessee Ternple
Temple this year, with a
19 -• 0 inter-mural footb!II
football game win on
Saturday morning at Dade County field. Under
the quartert:eck
quarterback leadership of Paul Maynard
and the actled
added strength of former socoer
soccer players
Covenant thvl.erted
thwarted the running and pas-sing
passing
93me
·
game of Tel'Tl)le
Temple quite IMlll.
well.
The defensive rushing of Gordon Dean and
Steve Fikkert caused many hastily-thrown J)aS!eS
passes
on Tel'Tl)le's
Temple's part, and that's when the Scot's
secondary took over. Dave Stanton ancf
and Mar.
Mac
9il00ndary
Gray came up with some S!»'"kling
sparkling offensive
and defensive play, with Stanton picking off
tWJ
two interceptions and Gray making many key
blocks. The interceptions IM!re
were instrumental in
stopping tVl,O
two of the few Tel'Tl)le
Temple drives of the
day.
The first Covenant touchdown was set up
A native of OJakertown,
Nr.
Quakertown, Pennsylvania, Mr.
in the 9ilCOnd
second offensive series when Jon Reynolds
Dotts graouated
graduated from Muhlenberg College after
caught a JO.yard
30-yard sideline bomb from Maynard.
attended/ ~
Berean
Bob
having atten~(fl
n ‘Bible
'3ible School, 13ob
.hnes
Jones University, and Hougiton
Houghton College.
The play IM!nt
went to the 5-yard line from w,ere
where
Mr. Dotts and his wife Mary Elizabeth
Dave
Dave Stanton took it over on aa lateral-wn.
lateral-run. Dave
are
Gv.mdolyn, 11;
are the parents of four girls: Gwendolyn,
Bryson caught the extra point pass
pass v.ttich
which
..klnnifer,
Jennifer, 8; Mar!J)ret,
Margaret, 6; and Rebecca, 4.
gave
gave the Scots a 7 - 0 lead. When Temple
finally got a substantial ctive
drive together, about
five mirmes
minutes before
before the
the end
end of
of the
the first
first half,
half,
five
"'f' I \ \ \
If
Stanton
picked
off
his
first
interception
and --· j,., VJ ~ l"1
Stanton picked off his first interception and
ran it t:eck
~
back 60 yards behind the excellent _

1i\ft" \./ I 0
TttEYO
'rI:":...LL I'iA\ r 46friH
A6 It'•1 I'tJ I\fto
TjrLlME
oi
l"t VV'
II\ £'O f
\}JO~y I,." Ul
e

blocking of
of Mac
Mac Gray
Gray to
to up
up the
the &:ore
score to
to 13
13 -- 0,
0,
blocking
which is
is hem
how it stood at the half.
v.ttich
Covenant wasn't
wasn't about
about to
to blow
blow it
it in
in the\\\
the
Covenant
second half,
half, so
so their
their defense
defense dug
dug in.
in. They
They
second
held, and the second half proved as fruitful for
Temple as
as the first. The Scots added insurance
on aa 40 yard pass
pass play to Dave Bryson, all
alone in the end zone, to ice the score and the
game at 19 - 0. Stanton picked off a second
93me
interception and halted aa last minute Temple
drive to preserve the shutout.
ctive

a;;.

" h\

"'

WofWfUL lr'LL
h"iL&
8E,
TO ~AVE A
0f6(?FF
To
A 0f
6RtE.
-r
* ~Et~
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The following is excerpted from 'The Speck/8:i
Speckled
The
Bird' November
November 17, 1969.
Bird',
backward city of Chattel'
Chatta
To the startled, t:eckward
nooga, October 15 was a day of incredulity. At
At
the lar~
largest college in town, the University of
Tennessee at Oiattanooga,
Chattanooga, liberal students had
Tennessee
planned a noon-time
noon time "speak-in" and a memorial
service; and at Covenant College, cl~
classes were
service·
!l.lspended
suspended by students to protest this country's
involverrent
involvement in Southeast Asia.
Incidentally, November 17 was Grub Day
on the Covenant Campus.

Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College
a.m. •- 7:00 p.m.
p.m .
8:00 l.ffl.

831-1627
8)1-1627

Wednesday,
W ednesday, November
N ovem ber 26
Outing
Sophomore
S
ophom ore O
u tin g at
a t Atlanta
A tla n ta (evening)
H11wk
H aw k Basketball Game
Thursday,
Th ursd ay, November
N ovem ber 27
Recess
Faculty
F a cu lty Players (evening)
Friday,
Frid a y, November
Novem ber 28
Faculty
F a cu lty Forum
Fo rum
7 :3
:30
away
0 Basketball,
B asketball, Emmanuel,
E m m anuel, away
S
aturday, November
N ovem ber 29
Saturday,
29
Voice
8 :0
:00
0 V
o ice Recital
R ecital,, Miss Patty
P a tty Cochran
8 :0
:00
0 Basketball, Toccoa, INVBY
away

Monday,
M onday, December 1
3:00
Christian,
3 :0 0 Basketball, Atlanta
A tla n ta C
hristian, away
Friday,
Frid ay, December
Decem ber 5
Christmas
C hristm as Banquet
B anquet
Saturday,
S
aturday, December 6
JV Basketball, Johnson Bible,
away
1:00
:0 0 JV
B ible, away
V Basketball,
3:00
3 :0 0 V
B asketball, Johnson Bible,
B ible, away
away
Sunday
S
unday, December
Decem ber 7
5:30
Aratoria
5 :3 0 Presentation of
of A
ra to ria by College
Community
C
o m m u n ity Chorus

********************

AND
O~IONS
ROSES A
N D ONIONS
ANND
TH'INr,~
A
D OTHER THINGS
to T
Tiny
Pansies to
in y Tim
Tim
Mums to Steve Miller
Tulips to John Calvin
Daisys,to Arminius
A rm inius ("loves me, loves me
not ·1
)

forr getting stuck
Briars to Roger Baines fo
Forget-me-nots to Hubert Humphrey
Peanuts to George Washington Carver
Grapevines to Covenant women

Lonesome pine to
to Covenant men

